	
  
	
  

CHURCH DISCIPLINE
On occasion a Christian will wander away from the fellowship of other believers and
find himself ensnared by sin through ignorance or wilful disobedience. It then
becomes necessary for the church, and particularly its shepherds, to actively seek
the repentance and restoration of that Christian. As shepherds of the flock, the
elders love the sheep and are also held accountable by God for their spiritual
welfare, including that of the wandering sheep. As in Jesus' parable in Luke 15:3-8,
it is a time of joy, both in heaven and within the church, when the wandering
Christian truly repents.
One means by which the church seeks to lovingly restore wandering believers is the
process of church discipline. In Matthew 18, the Lord explains to His disciples how to
respond when a fellow believer sins. The principles He sets forth must guide the body
of Christ as she seeks to implement discipline in the church today.

THE PURPOSE OF DISCIPLINE
The purpose of church discipline is the spiritual restoration of fallen members and the
consequent strengthening of the church and glorifying of the Lord. When a sinning
believer is rebuked and he turns from his sin and is forgiven, he is won back to
fellowship with the body and with its head, Jesus Christ.
The goal of church discipline, then, is not to throw people out of the church or to
feed the self-righteous pride of those who administer the discipline. It is not to
embarrass people or to exercise authority and power in some unbiblical manner. The
purpose is to restore a sinning believer to holiness and bring him back into a pure
relationship within the assembly.
In Matthew 18:15, Jesus says, “And if your brother sins, go and reprove him in
private; if he listens to you, you have won your brother.” The Greek word translated
"won" was originally used of accumulating wealth in the sense of monetary
commodities. Here it refers to the gaining back of something of value that is lost,
namely, an erring brother. When a brother or sister strays, a valuable treasure is
lost, and the church should not be content until he or she is restored. The body of
Christ is in the business of recovery (Gal. 6:1), and such is the purpose of church
discipline.

THE PROCESS OF DISCIPLINE
In Matthew 18:15-17, Jesus sets forth the four-step process of church discipline:
1. Tell him his sin alone
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2. Take some witnesses
3. Tell the church
4. Treat him as an outsider

STEP ONE (MATT. 18:15)
The process of church discipline begins on an individual level. Jesus said, “And if your
brother sins, go and reprove him in private.” (v. 15a). Here, an individual believer is
to go to a sinning brother privately and confront him in a spirit of humility and
gentleness. This confrontation involves clearly exposing his sin so that he is aware of
it and calling him to repentance. If the sinning brother repents in response to the
private confrontation, that brother is forgiven and restored (v. 15b).

STEP TWO (MATT. 18:16)
If the sinning brother refuses to listen to the one who has rebuked him privately, the
next step in the discipline process is to take one or two more believers along to
confront him again (v. 16a). The purpose of taking other believers is so that “by the
mouth of two or three witnesses every fact may be confirmed” (v. 16b). In other
words, the witnesses are present not only to confirm that the sin was committed but,
in addition, to confirm that the sinning brother was properly rebuked and that he has
or has not repented.
The presence of additional witnesses is as much a protection for the one being
approached as it is for the one approaching. After all, a biased person could
erroneously say, “Well, I tried to confront him, but he's impenitent.” It would be
presumptuous to think that one person could make that ultimate determination,
especially if he was the one who had been sinned against. The witnesses need to
confirm whether there is a heart of repentance or one of indifference or rejection.
Such a report provides the basis for further action because the situation has been
verified beyond the report of one individual.
At this point, it should be hoped that the one or two who are brought along to
confront the sinner will not have to become public witnesses against him before the
rest of the church. Ideally, their added rebuke will be sufficient to induce a change of
heart in the offending brother that the initial rebuke did not cause. If this change of
heart does occur, that brother is forgiven and restored, and the matter is dropped.

STEP THREE (MATT. 18:17A)
If the sinning brother refuses to listen and respond to the confrontation of the
witnesses after a period of time, those witnesses are then to tell it to the church (v.
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17a). This is most appropriately done by bringing the matter to the attention of the
elders, who in turn oversee its communication to the assembly as a whole.
How long should the witnesses continue to call the person to repentance before
telling the church? The elders at Grace Community Bible Church will avoid carrying
out the third or fourth stage of church discipline until they are absolutely certain that
the erring believer has truly sinned, or is continuing to sin, and that he has refused
to repent when appropriately confronted. When this step has passed, the person's
sin and refusal to repent are made known publicly, either before the entire assembly
during a Communion service.
It will also be the custom at Grace Community Bible Church, that upon enacting this
third step, we will clearly indicate to the congregation that they are to pursue the
person aggressively and plead with him to repent before the fourth step becomes
necessary. That crucial and potent procedure often draws the sinner to repentance
and obedience. If repentance does take place, the sinning believer is forgiven and
restored.

STEP FOUR (MATT. 18:17B)
The fourth and final step in the process of church discipline is ostracism. If a sinning
believer refuses to listen even to the church, he is to be ostracized from the
fellowship. Jesus said, “let him be to you as a Gentile and a tax-gatherer” (v. 17b).
The term "Gentile" was primarily used of non-Jews who held to their traditional
paganism and had no part in the covenant, worship, or social life of the Jews. On the
other hand, a “tax-gatherer” was an outcast from the Jews by choice, having become
a traitor to his own people. Jesus' use of these terms doesn't mean that the church is
to treat these people badly. It simply means that when a professing believer refuses
to repent, the church is to treat him as if he were outside of the fellowship. They are
not to let him associate and participate in the blessings and benefits of the Christian
assembly.
When a man in the Corinthian church refused to forsake an incestuous relationship
with his stepmother, the apostle Paul commanded that the man be removed from
their midst (1 Cor. 5:13). The believers there were not even to share a meal with
him (1 Cor. 5:11), for dining with someone was symbolic of a hospitable and cordial
fellowship. The one who is persistently unrepentant is to be totally ostracized from
the fellowship of the church and treated like an outcast, not a brother.
As far as the welfare of the church is concerned, the purpose of putting the brother
out is to protect the purity of the fellowship (1 Cor. 5:6), to warn the assembly of the
seriousness of sin (1 Tim. 5:20), and to give a testimony of righteousness to a
watching world. But as far as the welfare of the brother himself is concerned, the
purpose of the ostracism is not to punish but to awaken, and it must therefore be
done in humble love and never in a spirit of self-righteous superiority (2 Thess.
3:15).
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When a church has done everything it can to bring a sinning member back to purity
of life but is unsuccessful, that individual is to be left to his sin and his shame. If he
is truly a Christian, God will not cast him away, but He may allow him to sink still
deeper before he becomes desperate enough to turn from his sin.
The command not to have fellowship or even social contact with the unrepentant
brother does not exclude all contact. When there is an opportunity to admonish him
and try to call him back, the opportunity should be taken. In fact, such opportunities
should be sought. But the contact should be for the purpose of admonishment and
restoration and no other.

THE TITUS THREE MAN
There is however another scenario when this process of Matthew 18 is not followed
in a step by step manner. This case is known as the Titus Three Man.
“Reject a factious man after a first and second warning, knowing that such a man is
perverted and is sinning, being self-condemned.” - Titus 3:10-11
This is a factious man whose intention is to stir up trouble in the congregation by
insisting on engaging in foolish controversies.
The word “reject” is from “paraiteomi” which is also translated in I Tim 4:7 as “have
nothing to do with” and in 2 Tim 2:23 as “reject”. The word “factious” is from
“hairetikos” from which our English word “heretic” comes from. The original word
simply meant “to choose,” but eventually the term came to signify the placing of
self-willed opinions above the truth, refusing even to consider views contrary to
one's own. In its noun form, it is associated with such serious “deeds of the flesh” as
“immorality, impurity, sensuality, idolatry, sorcery, enmities, strife, jealousy,
outbursts of anger, disputes, dissensions, factions, envying, drunkenness, carousing”
(Gal. 5:19-21, emphasis added). The factious person will not submit to the Word or
to godly leaders in the church. He is a law to himself and has no concern for spiritual
truth or unity.
Although false teachers certainly are the most devastatingly factious, Paul is here
casting a broader net, which includes anyone in the church who is divisive and
disruptive. Because the consequences of insubordination, non-submission, and
bickering can be so destructive of unity among the Lord's people, the apostle
commands that a factious man, or woman, as the case may be, should be rejected
by the church if they do not heed a first and second warning. The issues themselves
may be trivial, but arguing about them is not.
The apostle's harsh words apply not only to heretics and apostates but to anyone
who is factious. “I urge you, brethren," Paul warned the believers in Rome, “keep
your eye on those who cause dissensions and hindrances contrary to the teaching
which you learned, and turn away from them. For such men are slaves, not of our
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Lord Christ but of their own appetites; and by their smooth and flattering speech
they deceive the hearts of the unsuspecting” (Rom. 16: 17-18).
The perspective of the elders of Grace Community Bible Church is therefore to warn
such a man who refuses to submit to the teaching of the church in accordance to our
Doctrinal Statement but who choose rather to teach a doctrine contrary leading to
divisions and controversy - and then remove him after the second warning.
This Elder’s Perspective is designed to maintain the purity of the Bride of Christ and
uphold the purity of Scriptural Doctrine. With this in mind, the elders of Grace
Community Bible Church may in some cases deem it prudent to remove a member
or a communicant from our corporate worship as a temporary measure, if the nature
of their sin is particularly immoral and or likely to stumble others and or bring shame
on the church body. Again the purpose for such a step is to restore the sinning
brother not punish while protecting the purity of the Bride of Christ (the Church).
1 Corinthians 5:1-2 – refers to a statement from Paul to the Corinthian brethren
concerning a gross immorality. Paul then instructs the brethren to remove the one
from their midst who has committed such a deed.
The elders of Grace Community Bible Church believe that this extends to not only
immorality but also to any sin that would shame and a reproach upon the church.
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